Reckon Accredited Partner Program
Our premier level partner program for those wanting to become accredited in our
complete suite of solutions.

Tap into our vast software range
for great value add, expand your
advisory services and help your
clients choose the best technology
platform to suit their business needs.
Attract new clients and boost your
revenue with a listing on our Reckon
advisor directory, which is visited
by thousands of small businesses
looking for professional help for their
business. Plus, you’ll receive in-depth
training, trailing commissions and will
have a say in how we develop our
future solutions.

You’ll also receive these benefits
Requirement
Reckon Accredited Partner Accreditation Course*
Complimentary Reckon products
Reckon One, Reckon Cloud POS. Better Clinics, 3x Reckon Accounts Hosted, Reckon Accounts
Business Range, Reckon Accounts Personal Range, Desktop Point of Sale.
Commissions
20% commission on Reckon One, Reckon Cloud POS and Better Clinics. Reseller pricing on new
subscriptions and 15% trailing commission on subscription renewals for all other software.
Dedicated partner support team
Exclusive partner portal access
Free partner resource kit
Invitation to exclusive partner events, free hands-on webinars and product training
Rewards program

Free Accredited Partner
membership offer
When you sign up 5 new ‘cloud’ clients
(Reckon One, Accounts Hosted or
Reckon Cloud POS), you’ll receive your
membership free the following year.^ Save
$1094/year. Valid until further notice.
Visit reckon.com/au/partners to sign up
as a Reckon Accredited Partner.

Annual partner awards
Access to marketing subsidies
Dedicated Accredited Partner sessions
Opportunity to join an elite Reckon advisory group
A listing on our find a Reckon advisor page for client referrals

We’ll empower you to be the most effective ambassadors. You’ll receive in-depth training,
networking opportunities, and marketing resources to get the most out of your partnership. You’ll
also get your own dedicated partner relationship manager, an Australian-based priority partner
contact line, internal partner peer-to-peer network access and more!

*This is an online accreditation course for Reckon One, Reckon Cloud POS, Reckon Accounts Hosted and Accounts Desktop. It includes a series of webinars, workbooks and multiple choice assessments. New applicants can choose to complete their accreditation
prior or after signing up as a Reckon Accredited Partner. Must be an accountant, bookkeeper or software consultant with a valid ABN.
^Applies to new paying subscriptions only. It does not include existing Reckon customers with a current annual licence. These clients must hold active subscriptions at the time of your annual membership renewal for this offer to be valid. Offer only available to
current Reckon Accredited Partners. If you haven’t signed up as an Accredited Partner, if you haven’t signed up as an Accredited Partner, you can register at www.reckon.com/au/partners .

